DUNDEE DAY 2019
Tournament Information Pack
Date:

Sunday 26th May 2019

Timings:

10:00
10:20
10:40-16:30
13:00-15:00
Lunchtime
16:30

Registration opens
Referees’ meeting
Adult competition
Junior competition
Shooting competitions, BBQ, etc.
Presentations

There will be a marquee in front of the astroturf gate.
Registration, the referees’ meeting and the
presentations will take place there.
Venue:

Dawson Park, Arbroath Road, Dundee, DD5 1PJ.
Limited parking is available at the car park on Dunottar Place. This can be
accessed (from Dundee city centre or Kingsway/ring-road) by turning right off
the A930 down Fairfield Road, turning left on Strathern Road, and taking the
next left. The astrotuf at Dawson Park is marked on the appended map as the
All Weather Pitch, beside the West Pavillion.

Surface:

The tournament will be played on sand-based astroturf and care should be
taken to avoid falls. Appropriate footwear must be worn: studded boots are
not permitted, but normal trainers and astroturf boots are allowed.

Showers/Toilets:

We will have access to separate male and female changing rooms throughout
the day, but there is only one set of toilets and showers. Shower times will be
rotated by gender in 15 minute blocks from 16:00.

Refreshments:

Barbecued food, homemade cakes, soft drinks and water will be available
throughout the day.

Charity Fundraising: Two of our members will be fundraising for their visit to Uganda this summer,
where they will be doing some voluntary work. The money they raise will go
towards providing the schools and communities they visit with textbooks,
sports equipment, plants, etc. Please support them by entering the lunchtime
shooting competitions: your £1 entry will get you the chance to win both killer
and a long-shooting competition.

DD8 T-shirts:

A limited number of T-shirts with Ross Thomson's DD8 design on the front will
be available to buy for £12 from the admin tent.

Conduct:

Please remember that we are not the only users of the park, and that Dundee
Korfball Club’s reputation and relationship with the local authority could be
harmed by any inappropriate conduct. In particular, please respect the park’s
no alcohol policy, and dispose of litter into the bins provided.

Format/Rules:

A traditional summer tournament for teams of 8 players, with pool matches
followed by cross-pool placing matches. Normal korfball rules will apply, with
rolling substitutions. The scheduled start and end times for matches will be
signalled by an air horn, however the referee’s whistle will be the official start
and end of each match. Teams and referees should be ready to set out at least
2 minutes before the game’s scheduled start time. The tournament schedule
will be circulated in due course.

Junior competition: Young players from Dundee and Glasgow korfball clubs and five local primary
schools will be competing in a 4-on-4 round-robin tournament. Please make
them feel welcome.
Referees:

Each team will be required to referee either 3 or 4 matches across the day,
depending on results; we therefore suggest that teams have more than one
individual willing to referee. As referees are attached to teams rather than
clubs, it is acceptable for someone to referee a match involving another team
from his/her club. All players expecting to referee should attend the referees’
meeting at 10:20. Please return completed refereeing cards to the admin tent
promptly after each match so results can be collated.

Discipline:

It is expected that all players will respect and appreciate their referees, and
play in the spirit of friendly competition. Referees who experience disrespect
or dissent should report this to the organisers and use cards as appropriate.

Previous Winners:

2018: Glasgow (Scotland)
2017: Edinburgh Mavericks (Scotland)
2016: Edinburgh Mavericks (Scotland)
2015: Edinburgh Mavericks (Scotland)
2014: Terda (Netherlands)
2013: Edinburgh University (Scotland)
2012: Edinburgh City (Scotland)

Please get in contact if you need any more info. Looking forward to seeing everyone in Dundee.
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For more information- Telephone: 01382 434000
or see: www.dundeecity.gov.uk

8. Littering is punishable by instant fines.

7. Dog Waste is a Health Hazard: NOT cleaning up your dog's mess
can incur instant fines. (The Dog Fouling (Scotland) Act 2003)

6. Dogs must be under close control or on a short lead, at all times

5. Golf / golf practice is not permitted in Dawson Park.

4. Cyclists: please act responsibly towards other park users.

3. Alcohol is prohibited in all of Dundee's public spaces.

2. Cars are not allowed into the park, beyond parking areas.

1. Fires are not permitted (contained BBQs OK)

Please see main management rules for details.

Please be responsible; follow these simple guidelines to ensure that
others may also enjoy the park.

We wish your visit to the park to be as enjoyable as possible.
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Duntrune Demonstration Garden, which aims to provide
information and ideas for small gardens, is also located
within the heart of the park.
Opening times: weekdays 9am - 3:30 pm
weekend openings limited
to programmed demonstrations

The park has feature plantings, a sunken garden, and a formal cherry avenue
along the north axis, which is particularly stunning in spring.

Dawson Park is the result of a bequest in 1940, by Mr William Dawson of Broughty Ferry
"For the purpose of providing playing fields, sports grounds or other recreational
facilities and the upkeep and maintenance thereof...for the citizens of Dundee,
and particularly those of Broughty Ferry." The ground was purchased from the
Douglas and Angus Estate in 1949, and the park was opened in the mid 1950's.
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